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Here we are now into our 4th month of
our membership year (October). We are
sitting around 61% and have made our
October goal and need another 4 percentage points to reach our 6 November goal
of 65%. I wish to thank all of you that are
out there working membership and getting
involved in our training program. Remember, if your post desires some one-on-one
training, all you need to do is contact your
District Commander who can make it happen. The Department has provided you
with the tools to increase your knowledge
in the American Legion, our programs and
membership attainment, now it is up to
YOU to take advantage of it.
On th issue of membership the Fall D.E.C. approved a new program that should
go a long way in assisting the posts in reaching goal. For the 2014 membership year, all Post 345 (State Holding Post) members that transfer to your local
posts, will have their membership count immediately after the completed transfer forms reach our State H Q’s in Austin. If the member has already paid his/
her 2014 dues he/she will immediately count on your post roster but the money
will remain at the state/national organization. The following year they will be on
your roster as usual. If you have already transferred any 2014 paid 345 members and they have not been counted, make a list and e-mail it to the HQ, where
this will be verified. A large number of the 345 members would be happy to
transfer to a local post where they may well turn out to be a valuable member of
your posts. As usual, please check their membership eligibility and have them
accepted into your post.
As I travel throughout the state I wish to thank everyone for the hospitality and
comradeship shown to Alice or whomever was with me and myself. Everyone
I have talked to, from all over the USA, have had nothing but awe about how
friendly and courteous the Texans were during the national convention and their
travels throughout the state. GREAT JOB to each and every one of you!
Yours in Service, For God and Country
Jim Fleming
State Commander
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We are often asked, ”Why is the Department of Texas and the Training Committee placing so much emphasis on training?” That is a great question and in
this article we will offer some understanding on why training is so important.
Properly trained and motivated personnel are key to success of any company
or organization. Remember your time in the military? Most of you were engaged in some sort of training on a regular basis whether it was daily, weekly
or quarterly. It was part of your make up and the military’s way of keeping
you current in your job as well as making you and your military unit the best it
could be.
That same approach is needed in the American Legion. Until recently, we
were somewhat lax in pushing for a strong training program in the Department
of Texas. In many cases our Legionnaires did not have the necessary tools
to do their job properly. Unfortunately this caused a drop in participation at
post, district, division, department functions, decline in involvement in Legion
programs, and a substantial decline in membership.
Based on these and other factors a Training Committee was established at the
Department and included in the Department Constitution & Bylaws. Outlines
of the committee’s duties can be found therein at Article IV (Committees and
Commissions).
One of the first orders of business in September 2011 at the initial meeting of
the Training Committee was to develop a Vision Statement to guide the committee in their direction and decisions. That Vision Statement reads, “…provide
members with the skills necessary to be competent, trained and proactive in
all of the American Legion endeavors”
Since 2011 the Training team has worked diligently to meet the committee’s
vision. Trainers have conducted training on Legion topics at various venues
across the state with many Legionnaires trained to date. Furthermore training
PowerPoint presentations and videos have been placed on the Department
website under the Training Tab to facilitate local training.
Most important, our members from across the state have shown an enthusiastic approach to the training. Those that have attended want more! Those
that have not want to know when and where they can get the training.
A good indicator the Department’s training efforts are working is the rise in
membership in 2013 (4th in the Nation) after several years of decline. We
have also seen increased participation in Legion programs such as Legion
Baseball and Boys State.
So to bluntly answer why training is important. Because You are important
and we want You to have all the tools possible to excel and be the best Legionnaire You can be. If all our members are the best they can be, The Department of Texas and The American Legion will shine.
Check out the Department website at http://txlegion.org and sign up for a
training session near you.
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ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Do you have an article or news announcement corresponding captions, and/or name of the
to share with the rest of the Department of
photographer if necessary.
Texas? If so, please follow these basic guidelines for submissions.
• Spell check everything! Especially people’s
names, web addresses, etc. We do our best to
• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format
catch typos, but sometimes they still slip by.
(.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf). Save your file You can help us greatly here by simply running
as the same name of the article, so we can
your spell check function in your word
easily keep track of it. And be sure to make it processing program.
clear who the author is, whether it’s you or if
you are just forwarding it to us.
• E-mail everything directly to us at
• WE LOVE ARTICLES WITH PHOTOS, or any
other kind of images! Include photos and/or
artwork for articles separately (NOT embedded in the article) as high resolution (300
dpi, or better) JPGs. Please name these files
accordingly so we can track them along with
your article. Let us know in your e-mail of any

times@txlegion.org by the 20th of every
month for it to appear in the very next issue.

This way we have plenty of time to work with
in case we need to clarify anything with you.
We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you
continue to help us grow The Legion Times!
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Message from the Auxiliary
It was great to see all of you at DEC in Austin! The entire weekend was very busy full of lots of information new and old. On Saturday
the AlA held a program fair, it was a great success. I never seen so many Rosie’s running around in one place. Many Auxiliary members dressed 1940 style, from the hair style, dress and shoes; it felt like we were stuck in the 1940’s.
What a privilege and honor it was to visit the Legionnaires on Sunday morning. The Auxiliary is grateful for many years that we have
worked side by side with the Legion and the things that we have accomplished together and the things we will accomplish in the
years to come.
I would like to tell you a little about my vision, my Department theme and membership theme.
My vision is to continue to ensure that we live by our mission and build new strategies to support our veterans and their families now
and in the future, we must celebrate and protect what the American Legion, the Auxiliary and the SAL stands for.
My Department theme is “Together we can make a Difference” why I choose this theme is because “Together we can achieve greater results, break down barriers, promote positive reinforcement, discover the perfect solution, bring excitement to every day, make
an impact for our veterans, educate one another, help those in need make a difference. Through teamwork all things are possible. If
we the Legion, the Auxiliary and SAL work together as a family yes we can make a difference.
For Department membership theme, I have chosen, “Jitterbug across Texas for our Veterans and Membership.” We are going back to
the 1940’s, in the 40’s they had great music, and the dancing was and is still the best, for the movies no one can top that era.
I have chosen the song American Patrol by Glenn Miller for the Legionnaires and Ghost Riders in the Sky for the Legion Riders. Commander Jim received a copy of the American Legion Auxiliary Orchestra CD at DEC.
If you get a chance visit the ALA website, check out the movie clip, “Lets take a Sentimental Journey” you would be surprises who
you see, your loved ones have sent a lot of good pictures. Make sure you have your volume turned up.
I enjoyed the American Legion Texas Baseball banquet and tournament in Texarkana, I was so looking forward to throwing out the
first pitch, but the weather would not permit. My arm was ready to go.
October 23rd is Make a Difference Day. On Make a Difference Day, millions of Americans roll up their sleeves to help others, and
this day is yet another opportunity for us the legion family to contribute to our community, finding needs - are there hungry, homeless or ill? Are parks, highways or schools dirty or neglected? Is there a veteran or a veteran’s family that could use help?
No matter where you live, there is a need nearby, to improve the lives of others, so look around your community to see what you can
do to make a difference on Make a Difference Day.
You may already have an organized event, possibly been able to involve your local radio/TV station, or registered your event on www.
makeadifferenceday.com (a good resource to learn even more about activities)...but even if you haven’t, there is still time for the
Legion Family to do something on whatever scale you can, and still make a difference in your community.
Auxiliary members have been Jitterbugging across Texas collecting membership as they travel with Legionnaires on the coffee tours.
I will be seeing many of you at Commander Jim’s homecoming on the 8th of Novembers. My homecoming is the 19th of October
Post 33 in Beaumont. It is going to be an evening with Music “Big Sky Orchestra” a mini USO shows
and lots more entertainment. I am looking forward to spending the evening with laughter, dancing and
fellowship.
I would like to leave you with a thought of day “Change the way you look at things and things you look
at will change.’
In the Spirit of Service not Self,
“Together we can make a Difference”
Christine R. Trahan
American Legion Auxiliary Department President
2013 - 2014
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Chaplains Corner
The 95th American Legion National Convention has
come and gone but the wonderful memories of the
event will last me for years to come. I was selected to
chair the Patriotic Memorial Service Committee held
on Sunday in Houston. I also was selected to serve as
Master of Ceremonies for the service and given the
honor of selecting a guest chaplain to present one
of the scripture readings. I chose Ed Kegely, our 9th
District Chaplain and former 4th Division Chaplain to
serve in that capacity. Ed did an outstanding job!
We couldn’t have been in better company on the
dais: James L. Koutz, National Commander, Daniel
S. Wheeler, National Adjutant, Ron Derrick, National
Chaplain, Rosemary Hauck, Auxiliary National Chaplain, Steven Blank, S.A.L. National Chaplain, Peggy
Thomas, National President, Mary “Dubbie” Buckler,
National Secretary, Chris Huntzinger, National S.A.L.
Commander, Brian O’Hearne, National S.A.L. Adjutant, Maria Crothers, Le Chapeau National, Margaret Sheridan, La Secretaire-Cassiere National and
Simeon Toronto, Boys Nation President. As they say
in baseball, “What a great line-up!” The beauty of it
all was the unity of purpose among all involved in
presenting a Memorial Service dedicated to God and
Country.
The Chaplains Breakfast hosted by National Chaplain
Ron Derrick that took place earlier that morning was
equally moving – we got to hear from the 2013 Youth
Champions: Attiya Latif, Girls Nation President, Agnes
Rieger, High School Oratorical Scholarship Program
Champion, Mark Chmielewski, Eagle Scout of then
Year, Simeon Toronto, Boys Nation President, and several others. What an uplifting gathering of fine young
men and women - and future leaders of our country!

her deal with the pain of her recent loss. I seldom get
replies to those letters nor do I expect any – the families are dealing with enough as it is. But this time I
did receive a reply, in the form of the aforementioned
telephone call.
That’s when I learned about her husband’s long term
service in the Legion and active participation in Post
activities, his extended illness and eventual death.
She thanked me for my letter but said she was going
to resign from the Auxiliary. She explained that in all
the time her husband was ill and later, when confined
to the hospital or at home, not one Legionnaire sent
him a letter wishing him well nor visited him. We
talked for some time and when we were finished, I
thought of mentioning this in this column as a lesson
to be learned.
Our Preamble ends with the words: “To consecrate
and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to
mutual helpfulness.” That’s a pledge we make when
we first become, and later continue, as members of
the greatest veterans organization in the world. We,
as Legionnaires, should “walk the talk” and treat our
fellow comrades with the love and care we would like
to receive when we find ourselves in a similar situation. It’s not much to ask but it would mean so much
to those going through difficult times in their lives.
Harvey H. Klee, Department Chaplain 2013-2014
www.texaschaplains.org

Needless to say, the Convention lifted my spirits in
many ways following a telephone call I received before I left for Houston, I was notified of a Legionnaire
of 52 years passing away. He had been ill for several
years and unable to attend Post meetings as in the
past – understandably so. I wrote his wife a letter of
condolences and prayers in the hope it would help
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National Day of Service and Remembrance 9/11 Memorial Services
Haltom City Texas • September 11, 2013
Haltom City Fire and Police Departments were joined by American Legion Donald N. Thompson Post 655 in an 8:45 a.m. event to memorialize
those that lost their lives in the 9-11 terror attacks and in the war against terror. Photos taken by Kim Rice-Deal (Post 655) and Ken Cox, 12th
District Historian. Additional pictures can be found in our Scrapbook at www.txlegiondist12.org
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Post 53 Donation to Scottish Rite Hospital in Dallas
On September 20, 2013, John Low-Joe Smartt Post 53 Commander Alton Brown presented a check for $1000
to Kelly Glasscock, Development Officer for the Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children in Dallas, TX. Gary
Smith, 5th District Commander, assisted Alton with the presentation. A tour of the hospital followed the presentation.
The following is taken from the hospital’s website.
“Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children (TSRHC) is a world leader in the treatment of pediatric orthopedic
conditions. We strive to improve the care of children worldwide through innovative research and teaching programs, training physicians from around the world.
TSRHC treats children with orthopedic conditions, such as scoliosis, clubfoot, hand disorders, hip disorders
and limb length differences, as well as certain related neurological disorders and learning disorders, such as
dyslexia.
The hospital was established in 1921 when a group of Texas Masons approached Dallas’ first orthopedic
surgeon Dr. W. B. Carrell about caring for children with polio regardless of the family’s ability to pay. With the
introduction of the Salk and Sabin vaccines in the mid-1950s, which virtually eradicated polio in the Western
Hemisphere, TSRHC broadened its focus to other orthopedic conditions.
As a leading pediatric orthopedic center, the hospital has treated more than 210,000 children since its inception, with more than 40,000 clinic visits each year. The hospital takes a multidisciplinary approach to care,
tailoring treatment to the individual needs of each child and family.”
Submitted by Gary Smith, 5th District Commander and TEXALPA President
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THE LEGIONNAIRE INSURANCE TRUST ( LIT )

Over Four Decades of Partnership for a Healthy America
Your Single Benefits Source for
All Department Insurance Plans
Do not buy Insurance until you learn about the
full range of high-value plans negotiated for you by the LIT!
LIT FAST FACTS:



Founded in 1966 to provide Legionnaires with
high-quality insurance products at low group rates.





Serves 48 American Legion Departments.

FEATURED PLANS:*



Emergency Assistance Plus — 24-hour
emergency and medical back-up plan to help
Legionnaires handle almost any crisis away from home
that health insurance usually will NOT cover. This
includes Medical Evacuation, Medical Assistance, Travel
Assistance, and Assistance for Companions.



Hospital Indemnity — Pays Legionnaires for
hospitalization resulting from a covered injury or illness.
Benefits help pay for the expenses not covered by
primary insurance.



Cancer Care — Pays Legionnaires benefits for the
treatment of cancer, including coverage for hospital room
and board, chemotherapy, drugs and medicine, radiation
therapy, nursing care, surgery, and much more.



Travel Accident — Pays death benefit for
travel-related accidents. Also pays a daily benefit for
hospitalization resulting from a travel-related accident.



Accident Protection — Pays benefits for covered
accidents. You get round-the-clock protection — 24
hours a day, anywhere in the world.



Medicare Supplement — Pays Legionnaires age
65 and over benefits to supplement what Medicare
doesn’t cover, such as deductibles and co-payments.



LifeLock — LifeLock, the leader in identity theft
protection, helps protect Legionnaires’ identity — even
if your information falls into the wrong hands. As a
LifeLock member, if you become a victim of identity
theft because of a failure in LifeLock’s service, they’ll
help you fix it at their expense, up to $1,000,000.



Long Term Care — Pays cash benefits for nursing
and/or home health care. Benefits pay for skilled,
intermediate or custodial care in a nursing home.



Auto and Homeowners — Valuable automobile
coverage for all your vehicles. Choose liability limits,

Over 675,000 members enrolled.
As of 2010, paid over $500,000,000 in claim
benefits to Legionnaires and their families.



As of 2010, paid over $55,000,000 in allocations
back to participating Departments.



Your Department has its own representative called
a Trust Director who actively oversees the workings
of the LIT.



Managed and administered by A.G.I.A., Inc.

For fast facts on any plan,
mail the postage-paid
INFORMATION REQUEST
on the back of the brochure!





Fill out the card on the back of the brochure and
mark the boxes to get more information on any of
these products.
Then drop the card in the mail — the postage is
already paid! Or if you’d rather, call us at our toll-free
number — 1-800-235-6943 or go online at
www.theLIT.com

*Product specifications and availability vary by state. Specific information on all
benefits and exclusions will be mailed to you along with eligibility details.

TO ORDER MORE
ALL-PRODUCTS
BROCHURES, CALL
1-800-445-3269
26464

and receive discounts for a safe driving record, low
mileage, multiple vehicle coverage, and for being
over age 50.

A WORD ABOUT LEGIONNAIRE INSURANCE TRUST

The Legionnaire Insurance Trust (LIT) was formed in 1966 with two primary goals:
to provide Legion families with low-cost insurance protection, and to provide a
source of revenue to participating Legion Departments.
The Trust has been so successful in its forty-three years that today over
2,000,000 Legionnaires in 48 participating Departments are enrolled in this
unique program.
Also, in the same period of time, hundreds of millions of dollars in claim
benefits have been paid to Legionnaires and their families through the LIT;
and over $52 million in allocations have been paid to participating Legion
Departments.
The first Trust insurance plan to be offered was the Hospital Income Protection
plan, a program designed to pay fixed dollar amounts for periods of hospital
confinement. Over the years, other insurance coverage offered included:
Cancer, Accidental Death, Travel Accident, Critical Illness, Disability Income,
Emergency Assistance, Long Term Care, Medicare Supplement, Discount
Cards, Dental, Whole Life, Auto, Homeowners, Identity Theft, and Home
Health Care.
Since its creation, AGIA has worked closely with the Trust to develop insurance
programs especially designed for Department members and their families. We
are proud to serve you through the Trust and invite your inquiries and
suggestions on any aspect of our activities.
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Order on-line at www.vetcoin.us
The coin that honors all American Veterans
This commemoratory coin should be in the hands of every American who ever donned the uniform and solemnly swore

“that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all
enemies, foreign and domestic…………..”

Who should own the Vetcoin?
The Vetcoin was designed to honor all American Veterans from all branches of service, both men and women,
who served honorably in WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam,
Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as stations, posts, bases
and abroad ships around the world.

Perfect Memento
A perfect memento for reunions, special veteran events,
relatives, friends or even strangers who have served honorably. A memento like this will be a family heirloom to
be passed down from generation to generation.

Giving Back
A portion of the proceeds from the sale of the Vetcoin
will be used for scholarship awards to children and dependents of those veterans killed in action or permanently disabled.

About the coin
The inscription on the reverse side is encircled with a
laurel wreath representing distinction and honor and
joined together with a ribbon representing those who
paid the supreme sacrifice. The five stars represent the
five Armed Services of the United States.

If you prefer to order by phone or mail, call 405-842-6548 or write Vetcoin, PO Box 20303, Oklahoma City, OK 73156
The Vetcoin is not authorized or endorsed by any member of the Armed Forces or any other component of the Department of Defense
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From The American Legion,
Department of Texas

The Legionnaire Insurance Trust has been The
Department of Texas’s sponsored member benefits
program for 7 years and continues to fulfill our
members needs while being the only such program to
benefit our Department.
For more information on the products and services
provided by the Legionnaire Insurance Trust,

Call: 1‐855‐297‐2218
Or visit us on the web at:

www.theLIT.com
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